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Woo Calendar 2010
Guild meets at 10:00am the
second Saturday of the month at
the Orlando College Park Lions
Club. Please note that all
programs are subject to change,
and your ideas and suggestions
are welcome.

luly 10th - mini ribbon woven
bird workshop with Sharon
Kersten
Au~st 14th - TBA
September 11th - TBA

OCTOBER 9th • 10th, 11th - Dye
Workshop by Kaye Callahan
November 13th - Member's tips
and tricks
December 11 th - Holiday
luncheon

www.weaversoforlando.com

A Word from Our President
ART or CRAFT?? 1 do believe that weaving can be and is an art form
for many weavers. There are works of great beauty, the product of
unique skills, passion, and imagination. But my weavings are not an
art form but rather a practice of a craft I love.
My childhood was filled with all kinds of fiber crafts. My Mom made
many of our clothes and I learned to knit when I was only 8 years old.
My mom, grandmothers, and aunts produced all sorts of quilts,
afghans, sweaters, and rugs. Many of our household linens were
adorned with embroidery or handmade lace. It was common for the
young girls in our family to learn fiber crafts quite early. And, of
course, those were the days of Home Economics. Every girl took Home
Ee and learned to cook and sew. I was an adult before I had the
privilege of learning to weave.
I s uppose some people take up weaving because of the finished
product.. ...but I love the craft itself... .. the pla nning, measuring,
warping, threa ding, throwing the shuttle, a nd finally cutting the
weaving from the loom. I'm still learning. Color still intimidates me.
But I get great pleasure from the craft of weaving.
Keep weaving!!!
~(l.,;\U_)

The page can be found at:
www.facebook.com/?ref=home#!/group.php?gid=l
12936055402735 Or search Weavers ofOrlando.
Be sure to friend WoO!

The Traveling WoO Weaver
Have you been on a trip lately? While
away did you do something weaving
related?
Share your travel stories and
experiences with the guild. Everyone
loves to hear about different places to
travel! Submit your stories to Jennifer
Williams a t jbethwill@yahoo.com.

RECYCLE those old eye glasses
and hearing aids. The Lion 's Club recycles our
old glasses giving the gift of sight to those less
fortunate. They also re-condition hearing aids
and pass them on to those who need them. So if
you have any old glasses or hearing aids lying
around, please bring them to the Guild meeting.
Let's help those who are in need of these things.

NOTES & TIDBITS
WEAVE AN HEIRLOOM By joy Bergman
One of the most treas ured handwoven gifts
you can give is a baby blanket. A well woven
baby blanket can be woven with 5/2 or 3/ 2
perle cotton and is sturdy enough to be carried
around as a "security blanket" once the baby
becomes a toddler. If the parents to be know
the sex of the baby, per haps they would like a
specific color combination or they might leave
it up to you.

HUCK LACE WORKSHOP
If you were unab le to join us for the huck workshop in
June, you missed a real learning opportunity. Berna gave
us clear, concise explanations of a weave structure we all
have either used or wanted to use. Weaving three days at
my own loom was relaxing and a rare opportunity. I now
have a nearly three yard long set of samples of 20 different
treadlings on both single and double huck threading, as
well as samples of various types of leno, Spa nish
lace, Danish medallion, and Brook's bouquet. We also
learned Berna's methods of tying on and hem stitching, as
well as finishing linen fabric.
I suppose the hassle with the A/ C was the single most
frustrating thing about the weekend, but most of us
adjusted... without getting naked. Cyndi MacKenzie had
her loom drenched with water from a clogged A/ C drain
and that was a real bummer! Berna even.got us to lie on
the fl oor and really relax for about 5 minutes each
afternoon, from our "toenails to our hai r follicles" ...where
does she come up with these instructions? Don't let the
next workshop go by without you. (Kay Callagha n's
dyeing in October) We have a wonderful time, learn a lot,
and we eat well! ~ submitted b Maril n Frew

For a girl's blanket I like to weave it in
Rose path using natural (off -white) for the
warp and a soft pink for the weft. For a boy's
blanket Log Cabin is a great weave structure
using white and blue. Log Cabin is very
versatile as the size of the blocks can be
changed making the design very eye catching.
I do not recommend using any Leno or open
lace in the blankets as the open spaces w ill
soon become "fi nger holes" once the toddler
learns about them, a nd yes, I'm speaking from
exp erience on this !
If you are interested in weaving a Chr istening
blanket, 10/ 2 perle cotton in w hite would
make a lovely gift.
When fi nis hing the blanket I always hand hem
it so that it can be easily was hed a nd dried.
Leaving a fringe isn't a good idea as the baby
might want to put it in their mouth. You want
the recipient to use the blanket so make sure
you include laundering ins tructions.

New uses for toilet paper. Berna demonstrates how selvedge
threads become twisted. She is the breast beam.

And most of all, don't forget to put your name
tag on those blankets so it can be identified for
future generations.
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS
&N,Q'FES
~

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Please cut and paste into your
directory.
Michelle Dobbins
315 S. Whitney Rd.
Leesburg, FL 34748
(352) 728-3588
michelledobbins@gmail.com
CayWiegner
151 Shores Drive
Vero Beach, FL 32963
(772) 234-6478
cayw@yahoo.com
Sara Zollinger
305 Cumberland Rd.
DeLand, FL 32724
(386) 736-0684
Cell: (386) 848-5003
BigZ49@clf.rr.com

EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGES:
Judy Braga:
judybraga@att.net
Garnet Knoblock:
GarnetK@aol.com

ADDRESS CHANGE:
Shani Chambers
1272 Calhoun Terrace
Atlanta, GA 30314
Bes t Wishes to Shani as she
starts a new life and career in
Atlanta.

DON'T GET CAUGHT . ..... .
Without your name badge on! We
have a lot of new members and
it's important to wear your name
badge. Remember there's a .50
fine if you ' re caught without it!

'

"TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS" ........
Sometimes we forget to take care of business, namely making sure that
our weaving equipment is in good working order. In workshops have you
noticed that some looms are easier to weave on than others? Having a
loom that works properly makes weaving much more enjoyable.
Summer is a good time to check your looms to make sure all parts are
working correctly. Use silicone spray wherever needed. Check all of your
tie-up cords and make sure all nuts and bolts are secure. And don't forget
to check for rust on those reeds and any other metal parts. Rust can be
cleaned with Naval Jelly. A happy loom weaves well. And don't forget, "ya
gotta be warped to weave".
Spinners, don't forget to check those spinning wheels also.
Happy treadling to one and all!

"Handwoven by....."_As

Our Sympathys to
Mary Jane Fields on the recent
loss of her son-in-law.

Sandy Lazarus asks each of us to
bring our own coffee mug to each
meeting. We will no longer
provide Styrofoam cups. It's a
simple to just keep a mug in your
car (and the coffee tastes better
out of a mug anyway! !).

weavers we s hould be proud of
our talent and should have labels
on our handwovens, especially
gifts. There are several good
sources for fabric labels that you
can have personalized w ith your
name.
Heirloom Woven Labels is one
good source with a wide variety of
labels that can be personalized
with your name and inscription.
You can contact Heirloom Labels
at 856-722-1618 or go to their
website: www.heirloomlabels.com

CINCO DE MAYO ...
was a great s uccess at Audubon
Elem school. Eva Walsh brought
s ome baskets,
Marilyn Frew had her spinning
wheel and stripping sheep, Julie
Zimmerman helped the 4th graders
weave at the loom. We all helped
with the Kumihimo dis ks. The
parents went all out for a Mexican
lunch. (burritos, chips, salsa, and
fake Margarita's)
We wish you were there.
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Good afternoon members

I have an idea.
Let's get together after the
September meeting, stay for
lunch and visit.
Then those that can, please
stay and help make Kumihimo
disks for the Demonstrations
we have during the year.
Yes, we need almost 1,000
disks for the year. We made
700 last year and used them
all. We picked up 6 libraries
this s ummer.
It is better to have toooo
many. They will keep.
Bbtavel@cfl.rr. com

MORE NOTES & TIDBITS
I want to thank these people for making disks for this summer's demonstrations.
Garnet Knoblock, Kay Lee, Ann Nunnally, Ron Nunnally and his saw, Audrey Smith, Carl Smith and his saw
Beverly Tave!, Lee Tave!
How can you help? 5/2 and 3/2 Thrums are good for disks. (Ribbons, floss and carpet warp). Cut them
about 16 inches long. Count t hem in bundles of 7, knot them.
Disks are made out of heavy cardboard, or foam core boards. Cut them into 3 inches square for the small
disks a nd 4 inches square for the large disks. Cut the corners off for the octagon we need. Cut each side for
8 slits, place threads in all but one slit. That is a ll. I can collect threads, cardboard or disks at any meeting.
Thanks, bbtavel@cfl.rr.com

FOR SALE: Because of my
physical limitations, 35 years of
weaving and spinning
equipment must find a new
home. If you w ill email me a t
ccoyleOOl@cfl.rr.com. I will
send you an inventory of ite ms
for sale. I am located in New
Smyrna Beach FL. Candy Coyle,
1 386 424 9727

Traditional Navajo Taboos: Weaving
Do not hit anyone with weaving tools, or cracked tools, because they will be paralyzed in the future.
Do not spank your children with weaving tools or they will get sick,
Do not have a weaving comb with six points or your baby might have s ix fingers.
Do not go between the poles of a loom when a woman is weaving because you won't grow, you will cause
evil, or she will not get much for th e rug.
Do not have the loom of the weaving stand too long or it will tire and hurt you.
Do not eat or drink while you prepare the loom for the rug or you will get poor and not get much for the
rug.
Do not eat while you are weaving because it will go slow and the rug will not be a ny good.
Do not weave a Yei figure with one eye smaller or one leg s horter or it will effect you that way in later life,
or it can affect our baby.
Do not leave a Yei figure in a rug unfinished or the Yeis get angry and you will have bad luck.
Do not be stubborn w hile weaving a rug or it will not be worth much.
Do not throw weaving tools or you will never finish the weaving.
Do not burn weaving tools or the Yeis will get angry and you will have bad luck.
Do not weave if you do not know a weaving song or the rug will not be any good.
Do not weave when it is raining or it w ill cause the loom to fall.
Do not stand by the loom when it is raining because lightning might strike you.
Do not pass things through the loom because anything such as beads, food, or yarn will be lost.
Do not bump into or move around a loo m you are preparing for a rug or it will be crooked and you will not
be able to get it straight.
4
To be continued next issue ...

May 8, 2010
Called to order at 10:03 am* Laura Jelks comments: It was suggested that we try and straighten up and
clean the room before we leave - Annual picnic at Ann N.'s was a big success .. food was great and the
company awesome .. thank you Ann *Secretary's Report - Barbara Monroe was absent - Laura Jelks asked
for a motion to accept minutes as published in Fibergramme - passed unamiously. * Treasury Report ending balance reported by Laura Jelks. Barbara Warren was not present - she is having back problems.*
Demonstrations - many library events are coming up over the summer. Bev Twill need help with
spinning and weaving. Dates that were mentioned: June 16, 21 and 25 th, July 27 th .* Workshops: June Huck with Berna - there are a few openings. July with Sharon Kerstner - a mini ribbon. August - Knit
Viking Bracelet with Rhonda Colcord. September - Guatemalan weaving video w ith Karen Simpson.
October - dye workshop with Kaye Callahan. November - Members tips and tricks. Jamie offered up a
few ideas for next year - fleece to felt to hats, pattern drafting, Sue Butler in October and possibly Jason
Collingswood in May* Hospitality - no coffee today. Cyndy L. reported that we are good thru the summer
with volunteers. * Library - update - in 2 weeks they hope to begin framing for the A/C. Hopefully we will
have the library in in June. * Membership - 2 guests were at the meeting and 1 new member - Peg Wagner
of Vero Beach * Publicity- Cindy M reported that we are getting mentioned on the internet under the
Orlando, Altamonte a nd Maitland Library websites.* Web - Martina urges all to update their anti-virus
programs. It seems that w hen the newsletter is published, the system seems to crash. * Berna - cleaned
out her stas h of yarns and books - available to any of the members for a small donation to WOO . - Florida
Tropical towel exchange deadline is 5/3 1 - towels are due next conference which w ill be in March - make
4 towels, one for yourself and 3 to exchange - any fiber. We are in charge of the mini workshops - Berna
encourages us to consider doing a mini to help defray costs of the conference. She has a few openings in
her study group which meets the 4 th Saturday of the month - she is planning on starting her program over
again at the beginning. For those taking her Huck workshop, bring a blanket, a weaving sword and make
sure you warp the linen on its side. * Awards - FTWG * Roving Reporter - Karen - nothing yet* Show &
Tell - there were 9 shows and tell * Eva Walsh presented her comments on the Summer and Winter
workshop she took with the scholarship she won. * Bag Lady Exchange: Anne McKenzie to Eva to Ann
Nunnely to Jamie to Barbara Warren to Gloria Corbett to Sandy Lazarus to Marilyn Frew to Mary Burns to
Ann McKenzie. All were beautiful creations and everyone was delighted.* The meeting was adjourned and a
baby shower luncheon followed which was attended by almost everyone for Jennifer and her new baby Parker.
~ Resoectullv submitted bv Julie Zimmerman for Barbara Monroe. Secretarv

June 12, 2010
Diane Click brought the meeting to order. She thanked Laura for covering the May meeting in her
absence. * The May minutes were approved a nd accepted. * The Treasurers report was given by Diane in
Barbara Warren's absence. * Bev Tave!, demonstrations displayed all the Thank you notes written by
Audubon Elemenary School for the kumihimo demonstration. * Laura Jelks VP went over the remaining
programs/workshops thru 2010. * Cyndy La nders, Librarian - let her know if you need a book. * Joy
Bergman, Membership, introduced some new members. * Jennifer Williams, Newsletter editor, needs
articles for the newsletter. Deadline is the 20 th of June.* Martina Kosloff, Web Mistress, has no problems
to report. * Berna Lowe ns tein, Samples & Exchanges, thanked Marilyn Frew for samples for next
newsletter.
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